Preliminary experiment: method
In my preliminary experiment of the model fitting process, I considered as many model variables that are commonly used in empirical modelling following the larger literature framework. The size of an individual forest fire is a function of probability of occurrence (ignition and establishment) and escape. Wotton and Martell (2005) modelled the probability of occurrence with selected fire weather indices (i.e. fine fuel moisture code, FFMC; duff moisture code, DMC; drought code, DC; initial spread index, ISI) and some other variables (e.g. wind speed, relative humidity). Podur and Martell (2007) used fire weather index (FWI) and Fire Behaviour Prediction (FBP) Systems (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) to model the escaped fires. Martell and Sun (2008) modelled the annual fire size with composite of the FWI and the FBP considering the probability of occurrence and escape. Flannigan et al. (2005) modelled monthly area burned using several fire weather indices (FWI) and weather attributes. Although FWI is derived from the other indices and weather attributes (Van Wagner 1987; Natural Resources Canada 2015) , the empirical model examinations show that the different set of model attributes are significant regionally (e.g. Flannigan et al. 2005) and model forms (e.g. Martell and Sun 2008) . Therefore, it would be worthwhile to examine the model attributes that would best explain to the selected study area. In addition, I introduced geographic variables including elevation (Garcia et al. 1995) The variables from the full mdoel were selected using sequential analysis of variance tests using the step function in R to fit the best reduced model, following a simplest procedure. Fitted parameters of empirical models often have the opposite sign than what these should be to reflect the physical meaning of fire growth dynamics processes. I ensured that the reduced model would have significant parameters (α ≤ 0.05) and carry term-wise physical significances (but limited to sign of parameters) of the reduced model. To reduce the complexity and likely misleading inferences while fitting the model with a small number of data, I did not consider the interaction effects among or between the variables.
I designed the hierarchical model structure at the spatial scale of HFR and temporal scale of month to address possible spatial and temporal autocorrelations (Fig. S1 ) in my main experiment. Pinheiro and Bates (2009) explain that the impact of such autocorrelation can be reduced either by specifying autoregressive parameters (e.g. Martell and Sun 2008) or modelling by group using mixed-effects technique. The latter grouping approach often performs better (Rijal et al. 2012) . The preliminary examination also supported it (result not shown here) while comparing with autoregressive model (e.g. Martell and Sun 2008) . In addition, specifying month as a model (fixed) covariate can serve as the fire season (Wotton et al. 2010) . For model simplicity during fitting with small numbers of data, I considered only the prominent hierarchies, namely HFR and month (Fig. S1) . Fire propagations and extinguishments do not only depend on the weather at the time when it starts (ignition), but also rely on the fuel sources and climatic situations through time and space dynamically that impacts on the duration of burnings. Because of lack of such information, each individual fire was linked with geographic attributes and weather indices as a fire point where and when it started (ignition) or first reported.
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Preliminary experiment: result
Principal component analysis showed that all of the examined covariates were significantly correlated (at 5%) with various principal axes with the correlation coefficient ranging between -0.63 and 0.98 (Table S2) . However, among the 13 evaluated covariates, 95% of the variability was explained by the first eight dimensional components and the first three components explained 43, 19 and 9% of the total variability (Fig. S3) . Based on the dimensional correlations and variance inflation factor less than 5, eight model covariates, namely DC, Elev, FWI, RH, Precip, Slope, Temp and WS were used in the full model (Table S2 ). The local models fitted for each HFR showed that different sets of model covariates were significant for different HFRs, but elevation, FWI and relative humididty were the most common among the 20 fitted local models including the regional model using multiple linear regression (Table S4) The full model consisted of all of the eight covariates and the intercept in each of the local models.
The displayed parameters are significant at 5% error level of the reduced models. Sample numbers corresponding to the local and regional models are presented in 
